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We investigate carrier capture processes in strain-induced quantum dot structures. The quantum dots consist
of a near-surface InGaAs/GaAs quantum well in which a lateral confining potential is generated by the strain
from InP stressor islands grown on the sample surface. Using photoluminescence spectroscopy, we show that
the rate of carrier capture into the quantum dots increases dramatically when the energetic depth of the
confinement potential is reduced by enlarging the quantum well/surface separation D. While carriers in the
quantum well region between the quantum dots are found to experience D-dependent nonradiative surface
recombination, this process seems to be negligible for carriers in the quantum dots, presumably due to the
protecting InP islands.
I. INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor quantum dots ~QD’s! confine electrons
and holes in all three dimensions on a nanometer scale. Their
special properties, such as the discrete density of states and
low state degeneracy, are of interest for new optoelectronic
devices such as QD lasers1–3 and charge-storage devices.4,5
In such devices, carriers are usually injected via some
higher-dimensional barrier states and subsequently captured
into the QD’s, where they may undergo further energy relax-
ation between the QD levels. Both capture and relaxation
may be slowed down due to the discreteness of the QD level
structure, which hinders phonon emission.6,7 This slowing
down has been predicted to limit the speed of QD devices.8
An additional problem connected to slow capture and relax-
ation may arise when parasitic processes, like nonradiative
recombination at defects, compete with radiative or switch-
ing processes, and reduce the efficiency of devices.
In this work, we investigate carrier capture processes in
strain-induced QD’s. Such QD’s are formed when strain ex-
erted by stressor islands generates a lateral confinement po-
tential in a nearby quantum well ~QW!. This class of QD’s is
of particular value for fundamental investigations due to
their precisely known state degeneracies and optical selec-
tion rules, their equidistant and tunable energy-level split-
tings, and their high optical quality. They have been studied
in investigations of carrier relaxation, magnetic-field effects,
and strain effects,9–17 and have been proposed for charge-
storage devices.18 The QD’s investigated here consist of a
near-surface InGaAs/GaAs QW in which a lateral confine-
ment potential is generated by the strain from InP stressor
islands grown on the sample surface. Using photolumines-
cence spectroscopy, we show that the rate of carrier capture
into the QD’s increases dramatically when the energetic
depth of the confinement potential is reduced by enlarging
the QW/surface separation D. While carriers in the QW re-
gion between the QD’s are found to experience D-dependent
nonradiative surface recombination, this process seems to be
negligible for carriers confined in the QD’s, presumably due
to the protecting InP islands.
II. SAMPLE GROWTH AND EXPERIMENT
The samples in this study were grown by metalorganic
vapor phase epitaxy. The strain-induced QD’s were fabri-
cated by growing self-assembled InP islands on top of a bur-
ied 8-nm-thick In0.2Ga0.8As QW as sketched in the upper
part of Fig. 1. The InP islands were grown at a substrate
temperature of 650 °C and have typical dimensions of 85 nm
in width and 22 nm in height with an areal density of 1
3109 cm22 as determined by atomic force microscopy.
These islands act as stressors on the underlying QW to form
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the QD potentials as sketched in the lower part of Fig. 1.
Details about the sample growth and structure can be found
elsewhere.19–21 In this paper a set of four samples is ana-
lyzed, where the thickness D of the top GaAs spacer layer is
set to 5, 12, 20, and 30 nm. All experiments are carried out in
a cryostat cooled by liquid helium to T525 K. The samples
are mounted on a single copper block using heat-conducting
silver paste. This allows us to quantitatively compare the
photoluminescence intensities of the four samples, since the
cooled cryostat is moved by only a few millimeters in the
lateral direction to take the spectrum of adjacent samples.
We perform time-integrated photoluminescence measure-
ments by using a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser with a rep-
etition rate of 82 MHz and typical pulse widths of 80 fs as an
excitation source. Nonresonant excitation of the QD’s in the
GaAs barrier or, alternatively, in the InGaAs QW, is carried
out. In order to excite in the GaAs barrier material we use an
excitation wavelength of 800 nm ~i.e., 1.55 eV!, and for ex-
citation in the QW an excitation wavelength of 840 nm ~i.e.,
1.48 eV!. With a typical spot size of about 150 mm, we
estimate the number of QD’s in the excited region to be
1.73105. The collected luminescence is detected by a
single-grating charge-coupled device spectrometer.
The time-resolved measurements are carried out by using
the spectrometer as a monochromator and placing a Si-based
avalanche photodiode behind the exit slit. Standard time-
correlated single-photon counting is performed under excita-
tion with the 80 fs pulses from the mode-locked Ti:sapphire
laser. The time resolution of this setup is mainly determined
by the time jitter of the avalanche photodiode and amounts to
about 300 ps.
III. RESULTS OF TIME-INTEGRATED MEASUREMENTS
Figure 2~a! shows a sketch of the energy level scheme of
the QD’s. They exhibit equally spaced energy levels, due to
the almost parabolic in-plane confinement potential. In these
QD’s only transitions with identical main quantum number
for electrons and holes are dipole allowed;22 we therefore
number the transitions as 1-1, 2-2, etc. Figure 2~b! shows the
dependence of the transition energies on the spacer layer
thickness D in photoluminescence measurements upon non-
resonant excitation in the GaAs barrier material at 800 nm.
An energy density of 0.14 mJ/cm2 per pulse is used, which
corresponds to an excitation density of 5.831015 cm23.
When the QW lies close to the surface (D55 nm), the QD
ground state ~1-1! transition at 1010 nm as well as up to four
transitions from excited states are detected. As D is increased
~i.e., the QW is moved further away from the surface!, two
observations are made. First, the QD ground state transition
shifts toward higher energies. Secondly, the level spacing of
the excited states within the QD decreases. These findings
are a consequence of the decreasing depth of the QD poten-
tial ~illustrated in Fig. 1!; if D is small, the strain underneath
the InP islands results in a large modulation of the QW band
gap. Moving the QW away from the stressors results in a
smaller band-gap modulation.21 In the spectrum for D
530 nm no separation between the energy levels is observed
due to the spectral width of each transition of approximately
10 nm. Instead, only a broad shoulder on the high-energy
side of the ground state transition indicates the presence of
excited state transitions. For D55, 12, 20 nm, there is an
additional transition observable at the low-energy side of the
QW transition. This transition is ascribed to the charge-
FIG. 1. Illustration of the sample design showing the effect of
the thickness D of the upper GaAs spacer layer on the conduction-
and valence-band profiles of the buried InGaAs quantum well.
When the thickness D is small ~left!, the strain underneath the InP
island has its strongest effect on the depth of the quantum dot po-
tential, whereas a larger D ~right! reduces the depth of the quantum
dot potential.
FIG. 2. ~a! Schematic of the conduction band ~CB! and valence
band ~VB! of the strain-induced quantum dots with energy levels
and transitions. ~b! Normalized photoluminescence spectra of all
four samples with varying spacer layer thickness D upon excitation
in the GaAs barrier material at 800 nm. The thickness D of the top
GaAs spacer layer is written adjacent to the curves. The spectra are
shifted by a constant value for clarity. The numbers 1-1, . . . ,4-4
denote the QD transitions, while QW and CSS denote the quantum
well and charge-separated state transitions, respectively.
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separated state ~CSS! suggested by Gu and co-workers,23,24
which consists of an electron at the QW conduction-band
edge bound to a hole in the QD ground state. This state is
long lived since the in-plane potential barrier situated below
the stressor-island edge ~Fig. 1, top left!, which is induced by
compressive strain, slows down capture of the electron into
the QD. Since there is some finite overlap between the elec-
tron and hole wave functions, the CSS appears as an optical
transition in the photoluminescence spectra.
This paper focuses on the capture of QW carriers into the
QD ground state as a function of the QW/surface separation
D. To avoid the carrier dynamics in the GaAs obscuring the
dynamics of interest, it is desirable not to excite in the GaAs,
but in the QW. In Fig. 3 photoluminescence spectra for ex-
citation in the InGaAs QW ~excitation wavelength 840 nm!
are shown for all four samples. The energy density per pulse
is again 0.14 mJ/cm2, as in Fig. 2. However, since the exci-
tation volume is much smaller than for excitation in the
GaAs, we estimate that a factor of 45 fewer electron-hole
pairs are excited in the QW.25 This means that the estimated
average number of electron-hole pairs per QD is much less
than 1. Consequently, the time-integrated spectra in Fig. 3
show only the QD ground state transitions ~gray shaded ar-
eas! and no higher QD transitions; the latter appear in the
spectra only if the carrier occupation is large enough that
Pauli blocking slows down the carrier relaxation. The spectra
also show the QW and CSS transitions, which we separate
from each other using a simple line fit ~dashed lines!. A
crucial observation is that the 1-1 luminescence intensity in-
creases considerably with increasing spacer layer thickness
D. This is also shown in the inset of Fig. 3, where the spec-
trally integrated luminescence intensity of the 1-1 transition
is plotted versus D.
For the interpretation of the D-dependent spectra in Fig.
3, it is useful to consider the level scheme in Fig. 4~a!, which
shows the decay channels of the QW carriers. First, carriers
in the QW can recombine radiatively ~curved arrow! and
nonradiatively @for example, via carrier tunneling into sur-
face states ~SS’s!#. Alternatively, the QW carriers can be
captured into the QD and relax into the QD ground state ~for
simplicity the internal level structure of the QD is not shown
here!. These QD carriers may recombine either radiatively or
nonradiatively, e.g., via tunneling into surface states ~simi-
larly to the QW case!. In an alternative process, the QW
carriers may also get trapped into the CSS, from where they
can decay radiatively or nonradiatively via capture of the
electron into the QD. Due to the complicated nature of the
level scheme in Fig. 4~a!, we propose a simplified level
scheme as shown in Fig. 4~b!. Here, the CSS is neglected
and carriers in the QW follow three different decay paths.
These are radiative recombination with rate gR ,QW , nonradi-
ative recombination with rate gNR, QW , and capture into the
QD ground state at a rate gcap ~which includes both capture
into the QD and subsequent relaxation to the ground state!.
From the QD ground state, QD carriers may decay either
radiatively at rate gR ,QD or nonradiatively at rate gNR, QD .
Our omission of the CSS in the simplified scheme can be
understood as follows. As we will show in Sec. IV of this
paper, the decay from the CSS into the QD is slow compared
to direct capture from the QW into the QD. Therefore the
CSS contributes little to the QD photoluminescence intensity
in Fig. 3. As far as the D dependence of the QD photolumi-
nescence intensities in Fig. 3 is concerned, we may therefore
neglect the CSS channel for the moment.
We now return to the D dependence of the QD 1-1 lumi-
nescence intensity in Fig. 3. In the following, we attempt to
trace back this D dependence to possible D dependencies of
the various rates indicated in Fig. 4~b!. These possible D
dependencies are listed below.
~a! The QW nonradiative recombination rate gNR, QW is
expected to be strongly dependent on D, since carrier tunnel-
ing into surface states should become more efficient with
decreasing QW/surface separation.
~b! The capture rate of QW carriers into the QD ground
state gcap may vary with D due to the D dependence of the
QD confinement potential.
~c! The QD radiative recombination rate gR ,QD may de-
pend on D, since the spatial extension of the electron and
FIG. 3. Photoluminescence spectra upon nonresonant excitation
in the InGaAs quantum well at 840 nm excitation wavelength for
varying thickness D of the GaAs spacer layer. The quantum dot
ground state transitions ~1-1! are shaded. The dashed lines are
Gaussian fits to resolve the QW and CSS lines. The spectra are
shifted by a constant value for clarity. The inset shows the intensity
of the quantum dot ground state transition as a function of D.
FIG. 4. Decay diagrams for quantum well carriers. The straight
arrows are nonradiative decay paths, the curved lines represent ra-
diative recombination. ~a! Exact decay diagram. ~b! Simplified de-
cay diagram as explained in the text.
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hole wave functions should decrease with increasing QD
confinement potential depth.26,27
~d! For the same reason as in ~a!, the QD nonradiative
recombination rate gNR, QD may depend on D.
~e! In contrast to ~c!, it is safe to assume that the QW
radiative recombination rate gR ,QW is independent of D.
In the following, we will analyze which of the possible D
dependencies ~a!–~d! contribute to the D dependence of the
QD 1-1 luminescence intensity. To this end, we consider the
~time-dependent! total number of electron-hole pairs in the
QW in the excitation region, NQW(t). In the low-excitation
limit, where Pauli blocking effects can be neglected, NQW
will decay according to
NQW~ t !5NQW~0 !exp@2~gcap1gR ,QW1gNR, QW!t# . ~1!
Simultaneously, the number of electron-hole pairs captured
from the QW into the QD’s will increase according to
dNcap
dt 5gcapNQW~ t !. ~2!
Inserting Eq. ~1! into Eq. ~2! and integrating over time yields
the total number of electron-hole pairs captured into the
QD’s:
Ncap5
gcap
gcap1gR ,QW1gNR, QW
NQW~0 !. ~3!
An analogous relation is obtained for the total number of
QW electron-hole pairs undergoing radiative recombination,
NR ,QW . Combining this relation with Eq. ~3! yields
Ncap
NR ,QW
5
gcap
gR ,QW
. ~4!
This would allow us to determine the capture rate into the
QD’s, gcap , if the other three quantities in Eq. ~4! were
known. The total number of electron-hole pairs captured into
the QD’s (Ncap) and the total number of QD carriers recom-
bining radiatively (NR ,QD) are related via
NR ,QD5hQDNcap , ~5!
where hQD is the QD quantum efficiency. Inserting Eq. ~5!
into Eq. ~4! yields
gcaphQD5
NR ,QD
NR ,QW
gR ,QW . ~6!
Expressing the ratio of carrier numbers NR ,QD /NR ,QW by the
ratio of the respective photoluminescence intensities
IR ,QD /IR ,QW , and expressing the rates in terms of the respec-
tive time constants, one finally obtains
tcap /hQD5
IR ,QW
IR ,QD
tR ,QW . ~7!
Equation ~7! implies that the quantity tcap /hQD can be deter-
mined from the ratio of the QW and QD photoluminescence
intensities in Fig. 3, provided that tR ,QW is known. tR ,QW
obviously cannot be determined directly from time-resolved
measurements on the present structures, due to the presence
of the nonradiative processes. We resort to adopting an ex-
citon lifetime of tR ,QW5300 ps as determined by a time-
resolved photoluminescence measurement on a similar near-
surface InGaAs QW structure that contained no stressor
islands, but was covered with a thin InP surface passivation
layer to reduce surface recombination.28 For comparison we
note that similar values of around 500 ps for the radiative
lifetime in deep InGaAs QW’s have been reported in the
literature.29,30
Figure 5 shows the quantity tcap /hQD determined from
Eq. ~7! for all GaAs spacer thicknesses D. The errors bars
originate from the uncertainties in IR ,QW and IR ,QD , which
are taken from the fits to the peaks in Fig. 3. The general
trend is clearly visible: as the QW is moved further away
from the surface, tcap /hQD decreases from 260 ps for the
D55 nm sample to around 80 ps for the D530 nm sample.
If the QD quantum efficiency hQD was 100% for all D, Fig.
5 would directly give the dependence of the capture time on
D, and thus on the confinement potential, as described in
point ~b! of the above list. However, if hQD,100%, the D
dependence of tcap /hQD could be caused by a possible D
dependence of hQD and thus of the QD radiative/
nonradiative recombination rates @points ~c! and ~d!#. In the
following two sections, we will show that hQD is in fact
independent of D, and that, consequently, all D dependence
of tcap /hQD in Fig. 5 is caused by that of tcap .
IV. RESULTS OF TIME-RESOLVED MEASUREMENTS
In the following, we will present the results of time-
resolved measurements of the decay time of the QD 1-1 tran-
sition, tdec,QD . This will help us to determine hQD since
hQD5
tR ,QD
21
tR ,QD
21 1tNR, QD
21 5
tR ,QD
21
tdec,QD
21 ~8!
The results from time-resolved photoluminescence measure-
ments of the QD 1-1 decay are shown in Fig. 6. The excita-
tion conditions in the time-integrated ~Fig. 3! and time-
resolved ~Fig. 6! measurements are identical, which is
essential for comparison of the data. All transients show an
initial signal rise that is not time resolved with this tech-
FIG. 5. Calculated quantum dot capture time tcap /hQD versus
the GaAs spacer thickness D according to Eq. ~7!. The error bars
reflect the uncertainties in IR,QD and IR,QW , as described in the text.
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nique. The decay of all four curves is biexponential, with
time constants of ’1 and ’4 ns, respectively. A similar
two-component decay has been observed in Ref. 24; the fast
component was assigned to carriers that are captured directly
into the QD. This initial decay yields the lifetime of the QD
ground state transition. The slow component was identified
as a consequence of the charge-separated state.24 This long-
lived state acts as a reservoir and slowly feeds electrons into
the QD ground state. Numerically integrating both photolu-
minescence components separately over time yields their re-
spective contributions to the QD 1-1 photoluminescence in-
tensity in the spectra of Fig. 3. It turns out that for all D this
contribution never exceeds 30% of the QD 1-1 photolumi-
nescence intensity, which justifies our omission of the CSS
channel in the simplified level scheme of Fig. 4~b!. However,
in our quantitative evaluation of Eq. ~7! leading to Fig. 5, we
have taken this component into account by subtracting it
from the QD 1-1 photoluminescence intensity in Fig. 3 be-
fore calculating tcap /hQD .
In Fig. 7 the time constant of the fast decay tdec,QD ~solid
circles! is plotted versus the spacer layer thickness D. While
the decay times of the 5 and 12 nm samples are slightly
longer ~’1.0 ns! than for the 20 and 30 nm samples ~’0.8
ns!, no significant trend is observed. We may therefore con-
clude that tdec,QD is essentially independent of D. To deter-
mine the QD quantum efficiency hQD according to Eq. ~8!, it
now remains to be determined what D dependence ~if any!
the QD radiative recombination lifetime tR ,QD has. To this
end, tR ,QD will be calculated theoretically in the following
section.
V. CALCULATIONS
The calculation of the radiative recombination lifetime
tR ,QD of the QD ground state transition is performed in three
steps. In a first step, the strain-induced modulation of the
QW valence and conduction bands is calculated. This is done
by using a finite element method, which is described in detail
in Ref. 22. In this reference, plots of a typical calculated QD
potential are shown as a function of the depth z from the
surface and radial distance r from the center of the InP is-
land. In a second step, the electron and hole wave functions
for the QD ground state are calculated as functions of r and
z.22 For this purpose the standard Luttinger-Kohn
Hamiltonian31 is added to a strain Hamiltonian that takes into
account the strain interaction for the conduction and valence
bands.32,33 The angular part of the wave function c can be
separated,
c~r ,z ,f!5F~r ,z !e2imf, ~9!
where m is the angular momentum quantum number; m50
for the ground state transition.
Finally, the electron and hole wave functions are factored
as F(r ,z)5F(r)g(z) ~an approximation that we have veri-
fied holds to very high accuracy!, and the electron-hole pair
wave functions Feh(re ,rh ,ze ,zh) are constructed as products
of electron and hole wave functions. These can be well ap-
proximated by
Feh~re ,rh ,ze ,zh!5 f eh~R !heh~r!ge~ze!gh~zh!,
where R is the electron-hole in-plane center-of-mass coordi-
nate and r is the in-plane relative coordinate. We thus obtain
an electron-hole wave function whose form is analogous to
an exciton in a quantum well whose center-of-mass motion is
localized by well-width fluctuations. To calculate the radia-
tive lifetime, we apply the model of Refs. 27 and 34, assum-
ing that spin relaxation is fast as compared to the radiative
decay. Figure 7 shows the calculated radiative lifetimes
tR ,QD as a function of the thickness D ~open squares!. They
FIG. 6. Quantum dot ground state decay curves upon nonreso-
nant excitation in the InGaAs quantum well at 840 nm excitation
wavelength for varying GaAs spacer thickness D. The curves are
shifted by a constant factor for clarity.
FIG. 7. Measured quantum dot ground state decay time tdec,QD
from Fig. 6 ~fast-decay component! and calculated radiative decay
time tR ,QD as a function of the thickness D of the top GaAs spacer
layer.
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are essentially independent of D. This is mainly due to the
fact that the spatial widths of the calculated ground state
wave functions only vary by 10–15 % when D is increased
from 5 to 30 nm. tR ,QD lies at remarkably high values be-
tween 5.5 and 6 ns. In order to interpret these high values it
has to be noted that not only the overlap of the electron and
hole wave functions enters into these calculations ~according
to Fermi’s golden rule!. In addition, the spatial extent of the
center-of-mass part of the wave function determines the ef-
ficiency of the coupling to the light.26 In recent calculations
this effect was not taken into account.14 In this reference an
independent-particle model was used, assuming complete
screening of the particle-particle Coulomb interaction, and a
much smaller value of tR ,QD50.7 ns was calculated.
The discrepancy between the radiative lifetime tR ,QD cal-
culated here and the measured lifetime tdec,QD implies a
quantum efficiency hQD of only 15–20 % according to Eq.
~8!. This low quantum efficiency is essentially independent
of the QW/surface separation D. This independence of D
precludes carrier tunneling into surface states as the domi-
nant mechanism for the nonradiative recombination of QD
carriers. Alternative mechanisms could involve intrinsic non-
radiative decay channels within the QD’s, which, however,
are unlikely given the high quality of the strain-induced QD
structures. It is also possible that our theoretical assumption
of fast spin relaxation must be called into question for the
QD’s.35 A slower spin relaxation would lead to shorter ra-
diative lifetimes tR ,QD for all D, and thus to a better agree-
ment with the measured decay times.
VI. DISCUSSION
Whatever the reason for the discrepancy between the cal-
culated radiative lifetime tR ,QD and the measured lifetime
tdec,QD , the important point in Fig. 7 is the absence of any
significant dependence of the QD quantum efficiency on the
QW/surface separation D. This result means that the strong
D dependence of tcap /hQD in Fig. 5 is entirely due to the D
dependence of the capture time tcap . This is an important
result it means that the capture time depends on the strain-
induced in-plane QD confinement potential. In principle,
there may be two main reasons why this should be so: With
decreasing D, the confinement potential becomes deeper and
the in-plane potential barriers situated below the stressor is-
land edges become higher. A deeper confinement potential
means that the QD states lie at lower energies and have
wider energy separations, which is expected to slow down
the capture into the QD’s; this should be true for both
phonon- and Coulomb-mediated capture processes. Higher
in-plane potential barriers mean that QW carriers that are
energetically at the bottoms of the QW subbands will find it
increasingly difficult to tunnel into the QD’s or become ther-
mally activated across them. According to the theoretical cal-
culation presented in Sec. V, the height of these potential
barriers increases from 0.3 meV (D530 nm sample! to 16.7
meV (D55 nm sample! for the conduction band and from
2.1 meV (D530 nm sample! to 20 meV (D55 nm sample!
for the valence band. However, the time constant of the
slow-decay component in Fig. 6 ~which is associated with
the capture of electrons from the CSS into the QD’s! shows
very little dependence on the in-plane barrier height. We
therefore conclude that not the in-plane barrier height but
the confinement potential depth is the decisive factor control-
ling tcap .
So far we have verified point ~b! and rejected points ~c!
and ~d! in the list in Sec. III, using the photoluminescence-
intensity ratios of the QW and QD 1-1 transitions as well as
the results of time-resolved measurements and theoretical
calculations. As yet it is not clear how far point ~a! applies.
Some conclusions about this point can be drawn from the
photoluminescence intensity of the QW transition in the
spectra of Fig. 3. This intensity decreases as D is decreased
from D530 to 5 nm ~with the exception of D520 nm). This
means that an increasing number of QW carriers undergoes
nonradiative recombination. In other words, gNR, QW in-
creases with decreased D ~again, D520 nm is an exception,
for reasons as yet unknown!. This tendency is explained by
the increased tunneling of carriers into surface states when
the QW approaches the surface, and thus supports the state-
ment made in point ~a!. In this context, it is remarkable that
the same tendency does not apply to the nonradiative recom-
bination of QD carriers; tNR, QD has in fact been found, in the
previous sections, to be independent of D. This may be due
to the protective influence of the InP islands atop each QD,
which form a tunneling barrier for the QD carriers.
VII. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have investigated carrier capture pro-
cesses in strain-induced quantum dot structures. A series of
four samples with varying distance D of the quantum well to
the surface has been studied. Using time-integrated and time-
resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy, we have shown
that the carrier capture from the quantum well into the quan-
tum dots accelerates considerably when the energetic depth
of the confinement potential is reduced by enlarging D. Car-
riers in the quantum well region between the quantum dots
have been found to experience nonradiative surface recom-
bination, which accelerates with decreasing D. In contrast,
no D dependence of the nonradiative recombination rate has
been found for carriers confined in the quantum dots. This
indicates that surface recombination is negligible for quan-
tum dot carriers, presumably due to the protecting InP is-
lands.
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